LIVE THE ADVENTURE CLUB
A curated subscription box of quality adventure gear delivered
quarterly to thousands of active outdoor enthisuasts.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS
An opportunity to get your product in the hands of affluent outdoor enthusiasts.

2,500 members!
1,700,000 video views!
GEAR
BOX

INQUIRE ABOUT
S P ONS ORS H I P !

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE 2021
DELIVERY

BOOKING DEADLINE

PRODUCT IN

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

Jan 18
Apr 19
Jul 26
Oct 18

Jan 29
Apr 30
Aug 6
Nov 3

GEAR BOX CATEGORY
EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP

Each season subscribers receive your logo and product listing in:
1. Gear Box DPS ad in Explore Magazine (135,000 readers)
2. Logo on Gear Box insert (2,500 members)
3. Logo on Gear Box (2,500 members)
4. Product description in Official Unboxing (10,000+ views)
5. Sponsor unveiling email (80,000+ subscribers)
6. Product link in private forum (2,000+ members)

$1 PER SUBSCRIBER* PLUS PRODUCT FOR GEAR BOX

SUMMER 2019

Custom bundles available—inquire!
*fee waived with $15,000 advertising package.

Each Season LTA Subscribers Receive:
• 4 to 8 pieces of outdoors gear
• Latest issue of Explore Magazine
• Challenges to motivate members to use the gear
• Private forum membership with prizes and webinars
BOOK YOUR PRODUCT CATEGORY EXCLUSIVITY TODAY.
Contact James Mohr:
jamesm@mypassionmedia.com
604-619-8281

FALL 2019

LTA CLUB
GEAR BOX
AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
CAMP BLANKET
Stay warm on those summer nights,
even when you can’t have
a campfire! Great for sleeping
when it’s toasty too—packable
and durable, you’ll love our
Camp Blanket.

Ask about our
Adventure
Challenge Club,
with more than
500 additional
members!

AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
PORTABLE GRILL
Cooking out-of-doors is eminently
satisfying. Here’s how to make it
easy—just stoke some coals and
unfold your portable grill. (Obey all
campfire bans in your region.)

HYDRATION BLADDER
Hydration is the key to health—and
packing your daily H20 just got
easier. Fit this 2L bladder into your
pack of choice and sip hands-free
while you get sweaty on summer
hikes.

MOSQUITO ZAPPER
LANTERN
It’s bug season. So charge up
this unit before you head out
this summer and flick on the bug
zapper when the sun goes down.
Backcountry or front, you’ll be
the campsite hero.

PURICA MAGNESIUM
EFFERVESCENT

BIGS SUNFLOWER SEEDS

DUKE’S SMOKED MEATS

POCKET BELLOWS

Fresh eggs are one of your best sources of
protein—and now you can carry them where
ever you roam.

EXPLORE MAGAZINE,
SUMMER 2019

explore-mag.com/LTAClub-HowTo
gearbox@mypassionmedia.com

DISCOVER MORE INFO ABOUT THIS GEAR AT:
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? EMAIL

CHAWEL
MULTIFUNCTIONAL
TOWEL

Q ENERGY 3-PACK

CAMPING COOKWARE
WITH KETTLE

XL ROUND TOWEL
Summertime and the livin’ is easy.
Whether you pack this XL Round
Towel on the trail for picnics,
line the inside of your tent for
comfort, sprawl on a quiet beach
or curl up in your hammock—
there are a million uses for this
oversized blanket-towel.

PURICA MAGNESIUM
BISGLYCINATE

AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
FIRE STEEL

XPAND LACES
ORIGINAL NO-TIE

EXPLORE MAGAZINE,
SPRING 2020

Turn your trail runners into slipons with these stylish, tough and
easy-to-use no-tie laces. Made
from zero-memory elastic rubber,
these laces last years!

Lean back and get inspired.
Explore the Yukon. Find
lesser-known locales
around Canada. Learn
about outdoor pre-schools.
Gear up for spring. Live
vicariously until life returns
to normal.

We love Xpand Laces Quick
Release in our hiking boots—lace
up your trail hikers and enjoy
easy comfort and secure fit—even
on backcountry boots.

XPAND LACES
QUICK-RELEASE

explore-mag.com/LTAClub-HowTo
gearbox@mypassionmedia.com

DISCOVER MORE INFO ABOUT THIS GEAR AT:
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? EMAIL

Gear may not be exactly as pictured.

Satisfied Clients Include:

JA MES MOHR
N at ional Director, N or t h A me ri c a
J am esM@mypassionm edi a .com
604-61 9 - 8 2 8 1

COMPRESSION SACK

ACCESSORY
CARABINERS (2)
Eminently useful. Use these Accessory
Carabiners to clip water bottles,
compasses, multi-tools and more to
your backpack. NOT FOR CLIMBING.

TRU EARTH BEESWAX
FOOD WRAP
Forgo single-use plastics in 2020.
Next hike or snowshoe—wrap your
lunch in these reusable Beeswax
Wraps. Wash in cold water and reuse
again and again!

EXPLORE MAGAZINE,
WINTER 2019
One of our most thought-provoking
issues to date—explore the Powder
Highway, learn about low-carbonfootprint adventures, gear-up for
winter and so much more.

explore-mag.com/LTAClub-HowTo
gearbox@mypassionmedia.com

DISCOVER MORE INFO ABOUT THIS GEAR AT:
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? EMAIL

COLLAPSIBLE SPADE
Dig a cathole. Smother
a campfire. Clear snow.
The uses for this tactical-grade
Collapsible Spade are
endless—perfect for car- and
boat-camping.

You know you need this—
whether hiking the trail
or walking the dog, this
Vancouver Island, BC-made
sanitizer will help keep you
healthy this summer.

HANDWARMER
2-PACK
Handwarmers in summer? Yes!
We toss these in our sleeping
bags when nights get cool and
stay warm while we snooze—or
keep on-hand for emergencies.

BEST-OF ITEM 2020
Back by popular demand!
Enjoy a curated selection of
one of our BEST-OF items in
this box. We’ve value-stuffing
this box to help keep our
members inspired all
summer long.

Best
of

EXPLORE MAGAZINE,
SUMMER 2020

IHATETHECOLD
BODY WARMERS (2)
Don’t get chilled! We love
these Body Warmers from box
sponsor IHateTheCold. Check
out their other products at
ihatethecold.com.

AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
LED WIDE-ANGLE
FLASHLIGHT
Shorter days mean darker
nights. We love the floodlight
on this LED Wide-Angle
Flashlight—light up the whole
campsite, or narrow to a
precise spotlight.

Your one-stop shop for all your
campsite needs. From a knife, to
pliers, to a fire-steel, this durable
Adventure Multi-Tool offers
what you require.

explore-mag.com/LTAClub-HowTo
gearbox@mypassionmedia.com
Gear may not be exactly as pictured.

LIGHTWEIGHT
CAMP UTENSIL
This Lightweight Camp Utensil
is eminently packable. From
day-hike picnics to multi-night
backpacking trips, you’ll always
bring it along.

MINIMALIST
HYDRATION PACK
Travel light! Ideal for
trail-runners or cyclists, but
also great for walkers, this lightand-slim Minimalist Hydration
Pack will stave-off thirst all
season long.

ADVENTURE MULTI-TOOL

Lean back and enjoy. Explore
Vancouver Island. Learn about
bear safety. Paddle Lake
Superior. Hike Cape Breton
Island. Gear up for summer.
Get inspired!

DISCOVER MORE INFO ABOUT THIS GEAR AT:
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? EMAIL

Gear may not be exactly as pictured.

LTA CLUB
GEAR BOX

PURICA
HAND SANITIZER

This is the best Camping
Cookware we’ve ever seen—large
pot, frying pan and a handy kettle
for quick and easy boiling. Nonstick, lightweight and durable
aluminum.

RX BAR
We love RX Bar! Chomp
into this whole-ingredient
protein bar and stay
fuelled on your walks
and hikes.

Mix this fruity powder in
H2O and you’ll have the
minerals you need to reduce
cramps, build bones and
lower blood pressure.

AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
LED HEADLAMP

While cross-country skiing,
snowshoeing, winter hiking or just
everyday—you’ll love this cozy
Lumberjack Toque from OGGI.

FALL 2020

LTA CLUB
GEAR BOX

Power up and stay hydrated
with this Q Energy
three-pack. Pour a tube
into your waterbottle,
shake, drink and feel the
rush of all-natural energy
and vitamins.

CAMPING HAMMOCK
WITH BUG NET
Your campsite is about to get
a serious upgrade—this new
hammock features improved
strapping and a mosquito net!
Lay out or even camp
out—without getting eaten.
(Colours vary.)

OGGI LUMBERJACK TOQUE

Bulk is just as important as weight. So
whenever you pack, use this handy
ripstop nylon Compression Sack
to squeeze your clothing, tent or
sleeping bag small.

Gear may not be exactly as pictured.

SUMMER 2020

LTA CLUB
GEAR BOX
You’ve never seen a towel like
this before. Dry off. Lay out. Get
changed. Take a nap. Bundle
up. It’s a blanket, a sleeping bag
liner, a towel, a sun-shield and
more—in one!

Winter means wet, cold weather.
Protect your gear with this
three-fold Dry Bag Backpack.
Guaranteed waterproof—and
easy to carry, with handy straps.
(Colours vary.)

One of our most graphically
dynamic issues to date—explore the
Canadian West, solve your outdoor
dilemmas, gear-up for fall and so
much more.

Gear may not be exactly as pictured.

SPRING 2020

AVVENTURA
OUTDOORS
DRY BAG BACKPACK

EXPLORE MAGAZINE,
FALL 2019

BASECAMP CARDS
One part campsite game, one part
conversation starter. These Basecamp Cards
will keep the fireside fun going well into
the night.

explore-mag.com/LTAClub-HowTo
gearbox@mypassionmedia.com

Broken zippers can ruin a trip—
now, you won’t have to worry. Fix
any zipper on the go and without
sewing or tools. Tents, pants,
jackets—works on metal and
plastic zips.

TRU EARTH
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
Planning and adventure travel trip
this fall? These eco-friendly laundry
strips pack easily and limit waste.

CAMPING EGG CONTAINERS

Jam-packed with adventure and
inspiration. Get geared up. Hike in
Ontario. Save the trees. Get outdoors
with your kids. And so much more.

FIXNZIP 2-PACK

Stay fueled up with hearty, proteinrich Duke’s Smoked Meats—available
in four flavours with no MSG.

An item you didn’t even know you needed.
Extend into the base of a fire. Blow on the
thick end. Stoke! Cook and stay warm by
the fire this fall.

BARCOUNTRY POCKET
COCKTAILS
BarCountry is the easiest way to
enjoy a complex campsite libation
this summer. Just add booze and
water. (Or skip the booze.)

SURVIVAL FROG
TACT BIVVY
Whether for emergency use, or
minimalist winter camping, this
ultra-lightweight Bivvy from
Survival Frog is a must-have. So
compact—you’ll take it with you on
every trip (colours may vary).

We love sunflower seeds! And you’ll
love these new, flavourful takes on
this classic snacking essential.

COLLAPSIBLE WATER BOTTLE
The best way to save space and stay
hydrated—collapses as you drink, stows
away small.

THE FOREVER MATCH

A must have—simply scrape the
coating to reveal the full-size
ferro rod, and strike to create
a hot spark. Lights campfires,
stoves and candles with ease.

MEDIA KIT | 2021

Those same dipping temperatures
will dry out skin—keep your largest
organ moisturized and healthy with
these travel-sized lotion sticks.

Get weather reports. Catch the game. Listen
to some music. Charge your phone. Use the
light. This is safety and comfort, all in one.

One match to rule them all!
Unscrew the striker, add fluid and
strike—you’ll have instant flame
where ever you travel.

BUFF ORIGINAL
MULTIFUNCTION
HEADWEAR
One of the most useful pieces of
outdoor apparel ever designed!
Wear it 12 different ways—this Buff
Original is designed exclusively for
LTA Members.

DUCKISH LOTION STICK

AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
HAND-CRANK
RADIO/LIGHT/CHARGER

RX BARS

Powered by three AAA
batteries (not included), this
headlamp features a 50,000hour bulb, 120 metres of range
and IPX6 weatherproofing.

PAGE 12

DUCKISH LIP BALM
Autumn winds are ruthless on
your smoocher. Stay moisturized
and comfortable with this
all-natural balm.

We are stoked to include the lightest,
most compact Hiking Poles we’ve ever seen!
Use these to ease the burden on your
knees this fall.

Mix this fruity powder in H2O and
you’ll have the minerals you need
to reduce cramps, build bones
and lower blood pressure.

RX Bars list their key ingredients
as the most prominent part of their
labels—boasting just a handful of
simple foods in each bar, as well as
12 grams of protein to boot.

DISCOVER MORE INFO ABOUT THIS GEAR AT:
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? EMAIL

WINTER 2019-20

LTA CLUB
GEAR BOX

LTA CLUB
GEAR BOX
AVVENTURA OUTDOORS
COLLAPSIBLE HIKING POLES

GOLDEN BIKING MAP
Golden is open! Come visit the
recreation epicentre of BC’s
Kootenay Rockies region. This
Golden Biking Map will whet
your appetite for adventure.

EXPLORE MAGAZINE,
FALL 2020
Discover BC’s South Chilcotins.
Learn about satellite
messengers. Feel good about
dogs. Follow a family canoe trip
adventure—it’s all in the Fall
2020 issue, plus more! Enjoy
an issue of Canadian Traveller
magazine as well.

explore-mag.com/LTAClub-HowTo
gearbox@mypassionmedia.com

DISCOVER MORE INFO ABOUT THIS GEAR AT:
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? EMAIL

Gear may not be exactly as pictured.

